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Acknowledgement to Country
Caring for Country for over 50,000 years,
Australia’s Indigenous peoples have set an
example not only for our nation, but also for our
planet.
We acknowledge Australia’s traditional owners
and custodians of country, the Aboriginal and
Torres Strait Islander peoples - the first
innovators of this land.
We especially recognise the Elders of tomorrow
– they are the future of this earth. Let us all join
together to respect and acknowledge all First
Nations so that we may walk forward together.

Foreword
In 2019, twenty five Year 11 students from Pimlico State High followed in the footsteps of our peers who had
developed two previous plans for the UN Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs). They produced a Plan for
Regional Queensland and a Plan for Queensland.
Our group developed a Plan for the Local Government Area (LGA) of Townsville. As part of the plan we
developed a range of ideas and solutions, to the various issues, related to each of the SDGs. Our group made
the commitment to develop a series of new projects for all 17 SDGs which could be implemented, or lobbied for,
by the students of our school. We did not want to rebadge projects already underway in our school and claim
we were working towards the goals. Our focus was to develop in detail 34 new projects that were realistic,
achievable and could be duplicated in other schools and LGAs of Australia.
Our 34 projects are now in the hands of the Pimlico Think Tank to evaluate and oversee their implementation.
The Pimlico Think Tank consists of student from Year 7 to 12 whose purpose is to plan, organise, lobby,
publicise and seek funding for a range of social and environmental projects.
While coming up with the ideas is the easy part, turning our words into action is the thing that will achieve the
UN sustainable development goals and change the world for the better. We need more than a plan for the
planet – we need projects for the planet.
The Year 11 Plan for the Planet Group 2019
Year 11 Global Studies Program
Pimlico State High School
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The Projects: 1. No Poverty
Team Members: Carly Johnson, Jack Francis, Sarah Fields
Project Title

Project 1:
Community
Support
Systems

Project 2:
Increase
funding for
emergency
services and
housing

Objective

Progressively
develop community
support systems to
support those who
cannot
support
themselves
or
require
additional
assistance.

- Increase funding
for
immediate
emergency services
and
housing.
Townsville has a
significant shortage
of
emergency
accommodation.

Strategies

Actions

- Establish and maintain distribution centres
to support those who cannot support
themselves, with a focus on families and the
elderly in the school’s local area.
- Community encouraged to help others, all
year long, by making donations of food,
school uniforms and new clothing. Schools
become collection agencies. Students and
families act as distributors.
- Schools act as global citizens by
committing to fundraising activities such as
bottle collection (10c refund per bottle) and
other fundraising events. This results in a
coordinated project for all schools in
Townsville rather than diluting the funds by
focusing on too many charities. It also
ensures funds go back into the local
community which encourages people to
donate more.

- Distribution centres established across
Townsville – overseen by the schools across
Townsville.
- Community and school events raise money for
distribution centres.
- Social media campaigns are regularly carried
out seeking community donations.
- School’s act as collection agencies to reduce
administrative costs.
- Student leaders across schools lead the project
and collaborate together for a common goal.
School leaders train their replacements to
ensure the continuation of the project. School
leaders lobby for business support and
donations.
- Schools to commit to collective action to
address poverty in the Townsville Community.
- Recipients receiving support are encouraged to
volunteer time to the collection centres.
- When possible, resources are directed to
regional areas during times of disaster and
drought.

- A social media campaign to lobby for
additional and on-going Local, State and
Federal
funding
for
emergency
accommodation.
- Media is created to inform the public of
the emergency housing failures and
successes.
- Campaign is on-going to ensure continued
funding for future population growth, poor
economic times, maintenance and security.

- Volunteers begin a social media campaign to
lobby for additional Local, State and Federal
funding for emergency accommodation.
- Campaigns are ramped up during elections.
Government policies, in regards to emergency
housing commitments, are analysed and
published – name and shame/praise.
- Stories of emergency housing stories of
success and failure shared via social media.
Emphasis on supporting people in need rather
than judging.

Outcomes/ Measures

- School groups established
in schools. Network of
leader groups established to
implement the program.
Distribution
centres
established and donations
collected and distributed by
the end of 2020.
- School’s aim to raise
$50,000 per year.

New
emergency
accommodation
is
established and maintained.
- Present accommodation
and services is evaluated
and improved if required.
- All levels of government
respond to calls for a
commitment to emergency
housing as part of their
election commitments.

SDG Interconnects

3: Good Health
and Well-being
10:
Reduced
Inequality
12: Responsible
Consumption and
Production
16: Peace and
Justice
Strong
Institutions
17: Partnerships
to achieve the
Goal

3: Good Health and
Well-being
10:
Reduced
Inequality
16:
Peace
and
Justice
Strong
Institutions
17: Partnerships to
achieve the Goal

The Projects: 2. Zero Hunger
Team Members: Lilli Robinson, Galen Foley
Project Title

Objective

Strategies

- Fresh food for the elderly is
subsidised by selling it at cost
price to all elderly who have the
pension as their only source of
To ensure all elderly
income.
Project 1:
have access to cheap
- Pensioners have a modified Fly
fresh nutritional food.
Healthy Elders
Buys or Woolworths Rewards
Card which discounts all fresh
food.
- Cost born by the big two –
Woolworths and Coles.

Pimlico will provide nutritious
food for students who do not
have the funds for food at
school. This will include a
breakfast program and lunch
program.
Meals
provided
Students at Pimlico
through the canteen to avoid
State High School are
Project 2:
identification of the students.
guaranteed breakfast
Students provided with free
Every Child Fed and lunch if needed.
vouchers.
Families or individual students
may seek assistance due to
financial stress. Similar to how
breakfast club was run at Pimlico
State High School

Actions
- Food sold at cost price to all elderly people on a pension –
program trialled in Townsville to develop and evaluate the
program. Pre packaged fresh meals also provided as per
meals presently sold by Coles and Woolworths.
- Woolworths and Coles encouraged by all levels of
government to support the scheme through examination of
their market share and trading practices. In the event they
do not support the program then a competitor, such as IGA,
is provided with incentives to implement.
- Program is monitored for success. A group of elderly
volunteers are monitored to measure their improvement in
health.
- Investigation into how fresh food can be supplied to the
elderly who may be house bound or unable to prepare their
own food. Subsidies for fresh food provided to organisations
such as Meals on Wheels.
- Meals provided through the canteen to avoid identification
of the students. Students provided with free vouchers.
Students are free to choose what they wish from the canteen
as all food is deemed healthy.
- Students with specific medical, dietary and behavioural
issues automatically receive food vouchers.
- Breakfast is provided to any student who attends. Teachers
and students leaders encouraged to man the breakfast
program. Program is seen as a community gathering.
- Vouchers available to teachers to distribute as teachers may
be more approachable due to the relationships they have
with their students. Alternatively, vouchers can be
distributed by Year Coordinators.
- Distribution is monitored on welfare grounds. On-going
issues are referred to the Guidance Officer or the support
agencies.
- Meals are funded through the school canteen. 10% of
canteen profits ($12,000) per year are set aside for the
meals.

Outcomes/ Measures
- Fresh food becomes
significantly cheaper for the
elderly on low incomes. A
47% reduction in price (ABS
Data) based on present mark
up on fresh food.
- Improvements in the
nutrition and health of the
elderly. A reduction in
medical treatments.
- Volunteer group monitored
for
progress
and
improvement.
- Once the program is
established,
research
is
completed to expand the
program to other elderly who
may have missed out.

- All students attending
school receive a minimum of
two meals per day.
- Students and families with
on-going issues are provided
with support and referral to
the appropriate support
agencies.
- Improved attendance,
behaviour and performance
by students at risk.

SDG Interconnects

1. No Poverty
3. Good Health and
Wellbeing
10.
Reduced
Inequalities
17. Partnerships

1. No Poverty
3. Good Health and
Wellbeing
4. Quality Education
10.
Reduced
Inequalities
17. Partnerships

The Projects: 3. Good Health
Team Members: Zoe Royan, Tahni Jeynes
Project Title

Objective
Improve
mental
health facilities and
programs
for
secondary
school
students.

Project 1:
Improving Mental
Health in
Townsville Schools
Project
Implemented in
2019

Strategies
- Students research the
mental health issues that
affect secondary students
in schools.
- Students survey the
school cohort to identify
the main mental issues
affecting students in their
school.
- Students research and
propose a range of
solutions to the identified
mental health issues.
- Students write a White
Paper presenting their
research.
- The school implements
aspects of the plan.

Actions

Outcomes/ Measures

SDG Interconnects

- Extensive research conducted into mental health issues
affecting secondary students. COMPLETED September 2019
- Main mental health issues affecting students identified within
the school. The focus is dealing with mental health issues that
can be realistically handled within the school system.
COMPLETED September 2019
- Solutions developed. Student cohort surveyed and consulted to
identify the best and achievable solutions. COMPLETED
September 2019
- A number of solutions proposed and funding means identified.
COMPLETED October 2019
- Mental health experts and organisations consulted to provide
feedback on the solutions. COMPLETED October 2019
- A detailed and fully researched White Paper completed and
presented to school administration. COMPLETED November
2019
- Mental Health workshop held for all stakeholders and a mental
health plan written to address issues. A cross selection of
students from across the school participate in the workshop.
COMPLETED November 2019
- Additional support agencies consulted to identify funding and
support.
- Final plan completed.
- Plan implemented and fully funded by the school.

- A detailed mental health
action plan developed for
Pimlico State High School by
students and stakeholders.
- The on-going success of the
program measured by in school
surveys.
- Committee formed to oversee
mental health program in the
school.
- Success of the program
measured
by,
presently
implemented,
well-being
surveys completed by all
students.
- Program adopted, and
modified, by other schools.

4. Quality Education
10. Reduced
Inequality
17. Partnerships
to achieve the
Goals

The Projects: 3. Good Health
Team Members: Zoe Royan, Tahni Jeynes
Project Title

Objective
Reduce inequalities
for access to
healthcare services
for Aboriginal and
Torres Strait
Islanders.

Project 2:
Closing the Health
Gap for Aboriginal
and Torres Strait
Islanders people

Strategies

Actions

Outcomes/ Measures

SDG Interconnects

- Increase the percentage of Aboriginal
and Torres Strait Islanders doctors.
- More Aboriginal and Torres Strait
Islanders healthcare facilities in
communities
- Encourage Aboriginal and Torres Strait
Islander students to pursue medicinefocused jobs such as health care
practitioners, nurses, physiotherapists
and specialist areas in allied health.
To encourage these students the State
Government will supply the funds for
these scholarships and programs
Teachers will also guide the students to
provide them with these opportunities as
optional education programs where
students can do TAFE courses and earlier
learning to provide them with the
resources and skills for their further
studies in healthcare in the future.

- Include Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander
organisations to help with decision making and
planning.
- Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander scholarships
within Townsville secondary schools programs (e.g.
Pimlico Stars Program) assisting in providing
resources necessary to achieve ATAR scores, attend
STEM camps and develop skills required for medicalfield jobs in the future.
- Application process open to Year 10 students to
apply for scholarships to peruse prerequisite subjects
for university and/or to participate in TAFE courses
and work placements. Department of Education
funds the program.
- James Cook University and TAFE Queensland to offer
scholarships to students to further their education in
medicine, dentistry and allied health. In return
students commit to working in communities and
Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander health centres for
5 years.
- Additional Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander
health centres staffed only by Aboriginal and Torres
Strait Islander established by Queensland Health.
- Committee of Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander
health practitioners established in Townsville to
oversee programs and future training.

More culturally
appropriate healthcare
provided for Aboriginal
and Torres Strait Islander
peoples through specific
facilities with more ATSI
medical staff by 2025
within the Townsville LGA.
(Aspects of the program
can occur earlier but must
take into account training
time).
- Supported medical
career programs
implemented at James
Cook University and TAFE
Qld to ensure a
sustainable output of
healthcare professionals.
- After their commitment
of 5 years, Aboriginal and
Torres Strait Islander
health professionals are
supported to further
develop their careers in
private practice and
further training.

4. Quality Education
Quality Education
8. Decent Work and
Economic Growth
10. Reduced
Inequality
17. Partnerships to
achieve the Goals

The Projects: 4. Quality Education
Team Members: Brooke Stanek, Dyani Hobbs, Kaitlyn De Lai
Project Title

Project 1:
Bilingual
Townsville
Schools

Project 2:
Reduce
Technology
Reliance of
students

Objective

Strategies

Actions

- Implement a language system in Townsville
schools where the same language is offered
across all schools, whether that be by a
classroom teacher or through online
education. The system addresses the
shortage of language teachers in Townsville.
- Classes will be broadcast live with one
classroom teacher recording their lesson and
other classes across Townsville tuning in.
- Language teachers coordinate the program
and develop curriculum and resources, for all
year levels, to be used across all of the
schools.

- Compulsory single language introduced into all schools
across Townsville - from the early years of primary schools
through to Year 10.
- Students either taught directly by a fully trained
languages teacher at specific schools or join language
lessons broadcast from that school. Classes participating
in the broadcast have a teacher who supports the
teaching and provides the necessary resources during the
broadcast.
- Conferencing equipment to be purchased by
participating schools in Townsville.
- Key teachers presenting on-line are provided with
additional preparation time to develop courses and
provide marking guidelines for the home teachers.
- Language lessons will need to be coordinated across
groups of school in primary and secondary.
- State Government to provide additional funding for the
program as a means of addressing the Language teacher
shortage in Townsville. These costs have been estimated
to around $500 per teacher per week and start-up costs
for conferencing equipment will be around $2000.
- Program fully implemented by 2022.

- Remove all technology from Prep to Year 2.
Students to focus on writing, reading,
spelling, punctuation and grammar (without
autocorrect)
- Introduce technology lessons (coding, how
to use basic computer skills) at the beginning
Limit student access of Year 3 only.
to technology in the - Computerised assignments will not be
early years of
introduced until Year 5 and 6 to prepare
schooling to focus on them for high school.
basic skills – reading - Townsville schools will implement these
changes.
and writing
The Department of Education Queensland
will develop a trial an alternative curriculum
In Townsville with a larger focus on
fundamental skills such as Maths and
English,
plus
communication
and
handwriting skills.

- The program will be developed over 2020/2021 and
introduced in 2022.
- All technology devices removed or reallocated as per the
program. Savings from removal of computers reallocated
to better technology in Year 5 and 6.
- Department of Education Queensland to developing and
modifying curriculum in consultation with teachers and
parent groups. Department monitors success of the
program.

Make it compulsory
for students across
Townsville
to
continue a second
language from Prep
to Year 10.

Outcomes/
Measures

SDG Interconnects

- All students
undertake a
language from Prep
to Year 10.
- Students become 17: Partnerships to
bilingual
achieve the Goal
- Language test
results improve.

- Improved reading
and writing skills
measured in test
including NAPLAN. 17: Partnerships to
- Improvement in achieve the Goal
writing skills as
assessed by the
teachers.

The Projects: 5. Gender Equality
Team Members: Brooke Stanek, Kaitlyn De Lai and Dyani Hobbs
Project Title

Project 1:
Shared Parent
Leave

Objective

Females are provided with 18
weeks of Parental Pay while
males are provided with 2 weeks
Partner Pay.
All genders are provided with the This would be replaced with an
same
parental
leave allocation of 20 weeks which can
entitlements.
used by either partner in any
combination that works best for
them. All genders, including those
with surrogates, are to receive
the same entitlements.

Project 2:
Increasing the
Number of
Male Teachers

Strategies

Increase the number of male
teachers in the education system.

- Education is a female dominated
industry, especially in primary
schools and in Townsville in
particular.
- Incentives provided to males to
enter teacher training by
providing scholarships and
additional support while
completing their degree. The
male teachers must commit to
teaching for a minimum of 7
years.

Actions

Outcomes/ Measures

- More mothers able to
resume their careers when
- Queensland Government to make necessary
they see fit.
changes to the laws in conjunction with the
- Equality of treatment of all
Federal Government.
genders.
- A trail program is implemented and evaluated
- Equality of treatment of
in Townsville. Small businesses monitored, in
parents who use surrogates.
particular, to gauge the impact.
- Fathers provided with the
- Costs should be minimal as the leave
opportunity to be more
allocations remain the same.
active in caring for their
- An investigation of the ability of small
child.
businesses to fund the leave is carried out.
- Reduce discrimination
Federal Government to provide additional tax
against pregnant women in
incentives to small business if needed..
the workplace as either
parent is available to take
leave.

- The Federal Government to fund scholarships
and support programs for male students
entering teaching.
- Reallocation of tertiary funding from more
popular university courses to fund
scholarships.
- Advertising campaign each year aimed at
male high school graduates.
- A trial of the program takes take place in
Townsville in conjunction with James Cook
University.

- Aim to have 40% male
teachers within 10 years.
- Students who may not
have a central male figure in
their lives are guaranteed
male teachers during their
schooling.

SDG Interconnects

3. Good Health
and Well-being
8. Decent Work
and
Economic
Growth
10.
Reduced
Inequality
17. Partnerships
to achieve the
Goals

4. Quality Education
8. Decent Work and
Economic Growth
17. Partnerships to
achieve the Goals

The Projects: 6. Clean Water
Team Members: Lachlan Ross, Bailey Johannsmann, Arshak Shaju, Maya Holdsworth
Project Title

Project 1:
Separation of
Septic Systems
and Drinking
Water
(Paluma)

Objective

To regulate and
replace traditional
septic systems in the
Paluma area to
protect fresh water
supplies.

Enforce stronger
water restrictions in
Townsville to reduce
Stronger Water need for water
processing and new
Restrictions
infrastructure.
Project 2:

Strategies

- Investigation of septic tanks near the
Paluma Dam to ensure sewerage is not
entering the water system.
- Townsville City Council to monitor all
septic systems.
- Townsville City Council to provide
funding to replace traditional septic
systems with bio friendly septic
systems. Water used for irrigation.

- Households and businesses notified
of stronger water restrictions (Level 2)
across Townsville.
- Stronger restrictions ensure
Townsville people permanently adapt
to reduced water consumption.
- Residents to receive subsidies for
installing water saving devices.

Actions

- Townsville City Council to have septic inspectors to
monitor septic systems in the Paluma area.
- All residences with septic systems must register them
with Townsville City Council or face stiff penalties.
- Townsville City Council to provide funding to
individual households and businesses to replace their
septic systems with bio friendly septic systems.
Funding through a small increase in water rates for all
Townsville residents. Paluma residents to pay the same
sewerage levee as other Townville residents.
- All septics systems to be replaced with bio friendly
septic systems. Ongoing maintenance subsides by
using the Paluma residents’ sewerage levee.

- A two month warning period will be given to the
community about the change in water restrictions.
- Water restrictions enforced by Townsville City Council
through the present warning and fines system.
- Residents apply to Townsville City Council to obtain
rebates on water savings devices such as shower
heads, taps and sprinklers.

Outcomes/ Measures

- All septic systems
registered and monitored
by Townsville City Council.
- All traditional septic
systems replaced within 2
years with bio friendly
systems.

- A 30% reduction in water
use by Townsville
residents.
- Funding for future water
infrastructure diverted to
subsidising water saving
devices and improving
present infrastructure.
Funds also used to replace
older pipes that leak.

SDG Interconnects

3. Good Health
and Well-being
11.
Sustainable
Cities
and
Communities
14. Life Below
Water
15. Life on Land
17. Partnerships
to achieve the
Goals

9. Industry,
Innovation and
Infrastructure
11. Sustainable
Cities and
Communities
15. Life on Land
17. Partnerships to
achieve the Goals

The Projects: 7. Clean Energy
Team Members: Carly Johnson, Jack Francis, Sarah Fields
Project Title

Project 1:
Hybrid Public
Transport
System

Project 2:
Increased
Charging
Stations in
Townsville for
electric
vehicles

Objective

Strategies

Present public transport, including buses,
Reduce the use of taxis and ferries are replaced by hybrid
petrol and diesel vehicles.
powered
public
transport vehicles in Subsidies provided to bus companies and
Townsville.
taxi owners to purchase appropriate
vehicles.

Townsville City
Council to increase
the availability and
functionality of
electric vehicle
charging points.
Reduce the barriers
to people purchasing
electric cars.

- Townsville City Council installs additional
car charging points across the Townsville
LGA.
- Shopping Centres to include dedicated
parking areas and charging stations in their
centres as part of their business registration.
- Townsville City Council installs additional
car charging points in major tourist areas,
car parks, the CBD, The Strand, Riverside and
major roads with parking. Option to install
stations in residential streets.

Actions

Outcomes/ Measures

SDG Interconnects

- Queensland State Government imposes a 3 c
per litre levy on all petrol and diesel sold in the
Townsville LGA starting in 2020.
- Funds collected by the State Government
provided as a subsidy to taxi, ferry and bus
operators to fund replacement vehicles once
only. Vehicles replaced at the end of their life
and are due for replacement or within 5 years
from 2021.
- All petrol and diesel taxis, ferries and buses
replaced by 2026.
- Additional funds raised from the 3 c petrol and
diesel levy provided to Townsville motorists to
replace their petrol and diesel vehicles with
hybrid vehicles.

- All public transport is
hybrid powered by 2026.
- Reduction is the use of
petrol and diesel in the
Townsville LGA.
- Increased number of hybrid
vehicles on the road.
- Increased purchase of
hybrid vehicles in Townsville.
- Increased sales of hybrid
vehicles reduces their
purchase costs over time.
- Reduced carbon emissions
by public transport in
Townsville.

- Townsville City Council will install car charging
points with assistance from the Northern
Australia Fund.
- Charging stations are free for the first 5 years
and then they become a user pay system to
encourage adoption. After five years the funds
cover
the
electricity
costs
and
upgrade/replacement of the charging stations as
needed.
- Local businesses encouraged to sponsor
charging points in return for advertising on the
stations.

9.
Industry,
Innovation
and
Infrastructure
- Increased registration of 11.
Sustainable
electric cars in the Townsville Cities
and
LGA.
Communities
Reduced
greenhouse 12.
Responsible
emissions.
Consumption
and
Production
13. Climate Action
17. Partnerships to
achieve the Goals

9.
Industry,
Innovation
and
Infrastructure
11.
Sustainable
Cities
and
Communities
13. Climate Action
17. Partnerships to
achieve the Goals

The Projects: 8. Economic Growth
Team Members: Sinali Fonseka and Ellise Ryland
Project Title

Objective

Free Programs
provided to the
Project 1:
unemployed and
Lifting
underemployed to
Workforce Skills improve their
qualifications and
The Townsville skills set to improve
Workforce Skills employment
Program
qualifications.

Strategies

Actions

Outcomes/ Measures

- Free classes provided to interested
Townsville residents to increase the skills
of the unemployed and underemployed.
Skills raised to set levels to allow the
residents to seek higher qualifications
including at TAFE and university.
- The courses provide basic literacy and
numeracy skills, as well as eligibility for
other qualifications.
- Programs or classes to be run in
locations such as universities and local
city libraries by those qualified with basic
literacy, numeracy and tech skills.
- Volunteers are recruited to work for free
with a focus on retired teachers.
- Over time, the program is expanded to
achieve higher qualifications and skill
levels in the trades, retail and health.
- The focus of the program is to engage
the unemployed and prepare people for
TAFE and possibly higher education or
direct employment.

A not for profit organisation set up by volunteers
to develop and run the program.
- Townsville City Council, TAFE and James Cook
University to provide facilities for the training.
- Sunbus to provide free public transport.
- Volunteer teachers recruited and trained.
- Federal Government to provide funding through
Centrelink to provide assistance to the students
for materials for the courses. Materials purchased
and supplied to the students by the not for profit
organisation.
- Not for profit organisation to work with
employment agencies to assist people with job
placements and applications.

- 30% of unemployed people
participate in the program.
- A significant increase in the
number of unemployed people
entering TAFE or higher
education.
- Improved levels of wellbeing
amongst the unemployed people
participating in the program.
- A decrease in the
unemployment rate in
Townsville.

SDG Interconnects

1. No Poverty
3. Good Health and
Well-being
4. Quality Education
8. Decent Work and
Economic Growth
10. Reduced
Inequality

The Projects: 8. Economic Growth
Team Members: Sinali Fonseka and Ellise Ryland
Project Title

Project 2:
University
Students for
Change

Objective

Improve the skills of
the
unemployed
through a university
based program taught
by
university
students.

Strategies
- James Cook University students,
completing teacher training or other
related fields, to run education programs,
across a range of fields, to assist
Townsville residents to improve their
numeracy/literacy/life skills.
- The university students can teach in a
range of areas including numeracy,
literacy, ITC, hospitality, ITD, business
studies and administration.
- The university students, including future
teachers, gain teaching experience and
develop leadership skills. University
students
complete
their
external
community-based service.
- The program provides low cost training
courses. The training can be extended to
rural and regional placements by
providing accommodation and transport
for the university students.
- Graduates of the program are employed
by Townsville schools and JCU for 12
months as teacher aides, grounds people,
administrative staff and cleaners to
further improve their skills and
employability. After 12 months graduates
are provided with a reference and
supported in job seeking.

Actions

Outcomes/ Measures

SDG Interconnects

- Program trialled in Townsville.
- The program will be run over the school and
university holidays so that the present facilities of
Townville schools and JCU are utilised. Cost of
providing the facilities provided by schools and JCU.
- University students are required to participate to
complete their external community-based service
and to graduate.
- Graduates of the courses will be employed by
schools and universities in areas deemed necessary.
Graduates continue to receive their unemployment
benefit but receive an additional $150 per week
from the school or JCU.
- Schools and JCU are able to employ significantly
more staff at a low cost.
- Other placements are also examined including
libraries, charities, small business, Townsville City
Council.
- Graduates receive a free Blue Card, as volunteers,
to work in schools.
- Federal Government to agree to the program to
ensure social security benefits are not reduced due
to payments received.
- State Government, through the Department of
Education, to fund accommodation and transport for
university students to work in rural communities.
- Graduates are only employed for 12 months. If the
graduate remains unemployed for another 12
months, they can reapply for an additional 12
months employment.

- University students develop
leadership and teaching skills.
- 30% of university students
work in rural communities as
part of the program for a block
of time. Urban students gain a
greater empathy for the bush.
- Increase in university
students
undertaking
additional teacher training due
to their experiences.
- Unemployment rate drops in
Townsville.
- Graduates of the program are
monitored to see future areas
of employment.

1. No Poverty
3. Good Health and
Well-being
4. Quality Education
8. Decent Work and
Economic Growth
9.
Industry,
Innovation
and
Infrastructure
10.
Reduced
Inequality
11. Sustainable Cities
and Communities
17. Partnerships to
achieve the Goals

The Projects: 9. Innovation & Infrastructure
Team Members: Arshak Shaju, Patrick Cameron
Project Title

Objective

To supply Townsville
with reliable energy
from solar power.
Solar Power for Provision of cheaper
Townsville
electricity to attract
new businesses.
Project 1:

To build a hydro
power plant at the
Burdekin Dam to
Hydro Power at supply Townsville
the Burdekin with an additional
Dam
reliable renewable
energy source.
Project 2:

Strategies

Actions

- Neoen, leading independent producer of
renewable energy to construct a number of large
scale solar arrays. The company is also to
construct a large lithium Ion battery, similar to
the one installed in South Australia. Currently,
Neoen is expanding its Solar Grid and Battery
- Construct a solar grid with the primary
purpose of supplying Townsville with reliable programs across much of South Australia,
making it suitable for a project like this.
power supply.
- Replace the current baseload power system - In addition to the Solar grid and battery, a
substation will need to be created to distribute
with a large scale battery, capable of
power throughout Townsville when required.
providing adequate power to the city when
- Funding to be provided from the profits from
energy is not being produced by the Solar
the State Government owned power companies
Panels.
Ergon and Energex. Alternatively, private industry
could be approached to fund and build the
project in exchange for exclusive selling of the
energy to the grid.

- Install a hydro turbine at the Burdekin dam
along with a solar powered pump will need
to be constructed.
- During the day, the pump will transport
water from below the dam to the top of the
dam. The constant flow through the solar
turbine will generate electricity.
- The solar pump could be supported with a
large lithium ion battery to pump the water
during peak electricity demand at night.

- The hydro power turbines will be built at the
Burdekin Dam by 2025. The cost of purchasing
electricity from the Gladstone Coal Power
Electricity Plant would be substantially reduced.
- As the dam already exists, costs would be the
hydro turbines and battery to be constructed and
installed.
- Federal Government to fund the plan through
its $1 billion hydropower industry projects.
- Plant to be managed by the Stanwell
cooperation, which is a Queensland government
owned corporation that currently operates two
of Queensland’s three hydroelectric plants.

Outcomes/ Measures
- 100% of Townsville’s
electricity generated by solar
energy by 2025.
- Plant expanded as the
population grows.
- Additional plants installed
to sell electricity to the grid
for the rest of the State.
- Reduction in the carbon
footprint of Townsville.
- Solar system to be
supported by new renewable
technologies as they are
developed such as the
Burdekin Dam Hydro Plant.
- New companies attracted
to Townsville due to a cheap
reliable energy supply.

- Success measured by the
amount
of
electricity
generated by the hydro plant
for Townsville.
- Plant to supply Townsville
with 30% of its net energy
needs by 2025.
- Reduction in the carbon
footprint of Townsville.
- New companies attracted
to Townsville due to a cheap
reliable energy supply.

SDG Interconnects

7. Affordable and
Clean Energy
8. Decent Work and
Economic Growth
11. Sustainable Cities
and Communities
12. Responsible
Consumption and
Production
13. Climate Action
17. Partnerships to
achieve the Goals

7. Affordable and
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13. Climate Action
17. Partnerships to
achieve the Goals

The Projects: 10. Reduced Inequalities
Team Members: Rosslyn Pummeroy-Byrne, Grace Gabriel, Isabella Wurth
Project Title

Objective

Project 1:

Increase emergency
service access to
Increase
Townsville suburbs to
Emergency
reduce waiting times
Services Access
and fatalities.
in Townsville

Project 2:

Provide additional
women’s emergency
Shelter Action places and provide
Support for
access to support
Women at Risk services.

Strategies

Actions

- Time set for police, ambulance and fire
brigade response times. Every resident in the
city of Townsville are to be guaranteed the
same response times as achieved in
Brisbane.
- Build smaller response centres which have
preliminary responders for the police
(motorbikes), ambulance (motorbikes) and
fire brigade (three person fire trucks).
Centres placed at appropriate places across
Townsville. Centres may be only manned at
peak times or as needed.
- Employment of more emergency services
people in Townsville. These additional
people can used be used across North
Queensland in times of natural disaster.

- Evaluation of response times across Townsville.
Times measured for accessibility from all suburbs
of Townsville using the present emergency
service facilities.
- Data is used to identify the need and location
of new full services or smaller response centres
housing all three emergency services.
Townsville.
- The Queensland State Government to work
with Emergency Management Australia to create
more efficient access routes and plans.
Promote PREP and police careers
- Funding to be provided by the Queensland
State Government using funds presently
allocated to SE Queensland.

- Provide additional emergency
accommodation for women and their
children.
- A safe regular bus system provided for
women and children to provide the residents
with access to support services such as
Centrelink, medical facilities, education and
legal services. Support people on the bus to
ensure safety and support.
- Individual transport provided to women to
go to work.
- Those least at risk are provided with free
public transport.
- The State Government will either purchase
a building that fits the requirements for a
women’s shelter or build one that does. The
city council will take over to staff the shelter
and generally run the facility.

- A third emergency women’s shelter is built in
Townsville. Shelter is funded the Queensland
Government. Townsville City Council will run the
facility.
- A safe regular bus system provided by Sunbus
for women and children most at risk.
- Individual transport provided to women to go
to work through taxi vouchers provided by
Townsville City Council.
- Those least at risk are provided with free public
transport by Townsville City Council for travel
anywhere in Townsville.
- Organisations such as the Red Cross and
Mission Australia are approached to partner with
the Townsville City Council to provide volunteers
or assistance.

Outcomes/ Measures
- Improved response times
by all emergency services in
Townsville.
- New full services or smaller
response centres built.
- Response times to be
monitored and assets moved
or added to as required.
- Improved survival rates for
patients.
- Destruction or damage of
property from fire reduced.
- Faster response to crime
incidents reduces crime rates
and impact on victims.

- 33% increase in emergency
accommodation for women
and children.
- Increased well-being levels
- Extensive use of the
provided transport services.
- Reduced domestic violence
against women and children.

SDG Interconnects

3. Good health and
well-being
9.
Industry,
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10.
Reduced
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Justice and Strong
Institutions
17. Partnerships to
achieve the Goals
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The Projects: 11. Sustainable Cities
Team Members: Bailey Johannsmann, Lachlan Ross
Project Title

Project 1:
Affordable
Quality
Housing for
Lower Income
Earners

Project 2:
Solar Powered
Streetlights in
Townsville

Objective

To provide more
affordable
quality
housing options in
Townsville for lower
income earners and
the elderly.

All lower powered
street lights along
streets, parks and
open space to be
replaced with solar
lights.

Strategies

Actions

- All new housing developments, houses and
units, must set aside 5% of the properties to
be sold at cost price.
- These properties are to be sold to low
income earners at cost price. These
properties can also be built cheaper by
reducing the added extras, having smaller
rooms and no garages.
- Volunteer work force established to paint
houses and prepare the yards to reduce
costs further. Townsville City Council to
assist with lawn, trees and gardening crews.

- Townville City Council to oversee the program
as part of their planning approval processes.
- Architect approached to donate their time to
design cheap energy efficient housing for singles
and families.
- Home Owners to obtain assistance from the
Federal Government and State Governments
through reduced deposit and first home owners
grants.
- The purchaser must live in the home for a
minimum of 7 years. If they sell before this date
they must sell it back to the developer or
Townsville City Council at the same price they
purchased it.
- In the event the purchaser defaults on the loan
then the bank may sell the property at market
value – thus not leaving the defaulter in debt.

1. No Poverty
9. Industry,
Innovation and
Infrastructure
10. Reduced
Inequality
- Low income earners and 11. Sustainable
pensioners able to purchase Cities and
houses.
Communities
Reduced
need
for 12. Responsible
government housing.
Consumption and
Production
17. Partnerships to
achieve the Goals

- Installation of solar powered lighting along
main streets and as regular standard street
lights.
- Lights are replaced with self-contained solar
lights as present lights fail.
- All new housing and commercial developments
must install solar powered lighting with all costs
borne by the developers.
- Cost covered by the present Townsville City
Council lighting budget.
- Savings from electricity consumption
redirected into new lighting.

7. Affordable and
Clean Energy
9.
Industry,
Reduced
electricity Innovation
and
consumption.
Infrastructure
- Reduction in the Townville 12.
Responsible
Carbon foot print.
Consumption
and
-All street lighting eventually Production
replaced by solar lights.
13. Climate Action
17. Partnerships to
achieve the Goals

Townville City Council to commit to
replacing all lower energy street lighting
with self-contained solar powered lights.
- Energy consumption reduced.

Outcomes/ Measures

SDG Interconnects

The Projects: 12. Responsible Consumption
Team Members: Alyssa Nicholls, Nicholas Wells
Project Title

Objective

Project 1:

All residential and
commercial
Energy Efficient properties
use
Lights in All
energy
efficient
Townsville
lightbulbs (LED) to
Residential and reduce energy costs
Commercial
and reduce carbon
Properties
footprints.

Project 2:
Promote
Consumption
of Sustainable
and Organic
agriculture

Promote the
consumption of
sustainable/organic
agriculture by the
residents and
businesses of
Townsville.

Strategies

Actions

Outcomes/ Measures

SDG Interconnects

- Lights provided by Bunnings at cost price
(removal of profit is the trade in allowance).
- Residents and businesses of Townsville can Bunnings provide with free advertising as part of
trade in their old energy inefficient bulbs for the program and/or reduced council rates.
discounted energy efficient lights.
- Townsville City Council funds and provides two
- Lights provided by Bunnings at cost price.
free LED lightbulbs per household per year.
- Buy a light bulb and have a 10 year
Funded through small rates increase.
- Volunteers recruited by Townsville City Council
guarantee to ensure only quality bulbs are
provided.
to assist the elderly and low income earners to
- Energy inefficient lighting banned from sale install the energy efficient bulbs. People on low
in Townsville stores.
incomes or pensions provided with bulbs for
- All new housing and renovations must only free. Funded through rates.
- Energy efficient bulbs have a 10 year guarantee
install energy efficient lighting. Must also
install mandatory sensors to turn off lights if - if it breaks, trade it in and get a new one for
they do not sense activity.
free through Bunnings.
- All residential and commercial properties only
have energy efficient lighting by 2030.

7. Affordable and
Clean Energy
- Reduced household and
9.
Industry,
commercial electricity bills.
Innovation
and
- Smaller carbon footprint for
Infrastructure
all residences and
11.
Sustainable
commercial properties.
Cities
and
- 0% energy inefficient
Communities
lighting by 2030.
13. Climate Action
17. Partnerships to
achieve the Goals

- Local supermarket chains and markets
including Coles, Woolworths, Otto’s Market,
Lamberts, Townsville Fruit Barn and deli,
- Increase prices of non-organic fruit and
Townville Wholesale Fruit and Vegetable, Sprout
vegetables to subsidise organic fruit and
Grocers, and Big Al’s Local First are signed up to
vegetables.
the program. Those companies that commit are
- All major retailers and markets commit to
allowed to use the programs as part of their
the program.
advertising.
- Receive bonus points through supermarket
- Prices increased by 5% for all non-organic fruit
Loyalty Programs when purchasing fresh and
and vegetables. Funds raised used by the
organic fruit and vegetables.
supermarkets to reduce the cost of organic food.
- Recycle containers or bring your own
- Consumers encouraged to recycle their
container to get a discount off organic fruit
containers or bring their own to obtain a further
and vegetables through the supermarket
5% reduction in the price of organic food.
chains.
Funded through increased prices on non-organic
food.
- Local farmers encouraged to grow organic food.

- Increased consumption of
organic fruit and vegetables.
- Reduced consumption of
non-organic and processed
foods.
Healthier
Townsville
residents through better
diets and reduced allergies.
- Reduction in the use of
chemicals and fertilizers in
farm production in the local
area.

3. Good Health and
Well-being
15. Life on Land
17. Partnerships to
achieve the Goals

The Projects: 13. Climate Action
Team Members: Max Robson, Kailash Cook, Kurt Armamento

Project Title

Project 1:

Objective

Pimlico State High
School is to become a
Pimlico State
carbon neutral school
High School is a
though a program
Carbon Neutral
which
can
be
School
implemented in other
schools.

Project 2:
Clean and
Efficient
Transport in
Townsville

Strategies

- Student run work groups will work
within the school to reduce the
carbon footprint of the school.
- All paper is recycled.
- All food waste is composted.
- Paper consumption is reduced.
- Electricity consumption is reduced
through an education program in the
school and turning of electrical
devices.
- Carbon offsets will be achieved
through the implementation of
sustainable energy alternatives,
energy reduction strategies and the
funding
of
forest
plantation
programs overseas and in Australia
- After implementation at Pimlico
State High School, the same
framework and action plan can be
shared for implementation in other
schools.

- Introduce a consumption tax of the
use of cars during peak times.
- Car cost increased to reduce use of
To increase the use of cars.
public transport in
- Townsville City Council to develop
Townsville to reduce friendlier cycling environments and
additional bike paths.
carbon emissions.
- Townsville City Council to develop
Increase accessibility specific walking tracks and improved
to carbon neutral
footpaths across the city.
transport methods
- Energy efficient buses, taxis and
ferries introduced into Townsville.
such as bike paths
and walking tracks.
- Additional bus routes introduced by
Sun Bus.
- A feasibility study is completed on
a light rail system in Townsville.

Actions

Outcomes/ Measures

- A Think Tank of students established to develop and
implement the program COMPLETED September 2019
- Energy audit completed of the school COMPLETED
September 2019
- All paper recycled in the school with use of recycling
bins and collection of paper. IMPLEMENTED March
2019.
- Food waste bins used in the playground and a school
compost scheme introduced. Compost used on the
school gardens.
- Education program implemented in the school to
educate teachers and students to turn off lights, turn off
computers, turn off air conditioners when not in use.
- All air conditioners turned off at the units for 6 months
per year to stop usage when not needed and consuming
energy when sitting idle.
- Installation of additional solar panels in the school
STATE GOVERNMENT COMMITMENT in 2020.
- Funds saved through reduced electricity bills redirected
to planting trees in the Ebony Forest in Mauritius and an
Australian plantation. IMPLEMENTED November 2019.
Tree planting to offset carbon produced by the school
including transport and flights.

- Pimlico State High School is
a carbon neutral school by
2024.
- An energy consumption
reduction plan implemented
to reduce the school’s
electricity bill by 25% by
2022.
- Trees planted in Mauritius
and Australia to provide ongoing carbon neutralizing. A
target of 30,000 trees to be
planted and maintained.
- Program developed and
refined at Pimlico State High
School implemented in other
schools across Queensland.

- The consumption tax is trailed in Townsville and
overseen by the State Government.
- Car costs such a registration, petrol excise and excise on
car insurance increased on all cars.
- Funds generated by the consumption tax and additional
cost for cars to be collected by the State Government.
All funds raised, in Townsville, to be spent on the
expansion of public transport. Long term funding
directed to a light rails system.
- Funds used to create new bike and walking tracks.
- Funds used to subsidise the introduction of energy
efficient public transport including buses, taxis and
ferries.

- Public transport usage
increased by 40% by 2025.
- Increased public transport
routes and frequency.
- All public transport is
energy efficient by 2030.
- Alternative carbon free
transport has been provided
(bike paths, walking tracks)
- Reduced carbon footprint
for Townsville.

SDG Interconnects
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The Projects: 14. Life Below Water
Team Members: Brooke Mahon, Maya Holdsworth
Project Title

Project 1:
Litter Free
Oceans, Rivers
and Creeks

Project 2:
Ban the Bag

Objective

Strategies

Actions

- Installation of storm water drain
grates/strainers in the Townsville region to
catch plastic and litter before it goes into
the sewerage.
- Trial program run at Pimlico State High
School. Finer grates used to capture plastics
and litter before it enters the stormwater
system.
- Filters used to survey the amount of and
types of debris entering the stormwater
system. Data used to identify and reduce
the rubbish at its source.

- The Pimlico Think Tank to raise or obtain
grants to install grates in all stormwater drains
in Pimlico State High School.
- Pimlico State High to trial the program to
monitor success for implementation in others
schools.
- Students to collect rubbish from the grates to
collect data on waste.
- Sources of waste identified and programs put
in place to reduce or stop it at the source.
- Townsville City Council to implement a similar
program across Townsville. Sources of waste
identified and responsible companies named
and shamed or encouraged to fund the grids.

- Data collected on waste
and eradicated at the
source.
- Over time waste into the
drains diminishes.
- Reduced waste in our
waterways and oceans.
- Reduced impact of waste
on wildlife on land and sea.

- Townsville City Council to introduce
regulations prohibiting the use of single use
fruit and vegetable plastic bags. Regulations are
incorporated into the Council food approvals.
To remove all single - Ban all single use plastic bags for fruit and
- Shops to sell plastic bags that can be reused
use plastic bags in
vegetables in all Townsville shops.
like the normal shopping bags.
Townsville. Remove - Consumers to bring their own bags or
- Fines will be applied if the use of the plastic
plastic bags from our purchase them (as per the present ban on
bags continues.
waterways.
normal shopping bags).
- New regulations are advertised through social
media, the Townsville Bulletin and at local
stores.
- All bags banned within 6 months so stores can
exhaust present supplies of bags.

- A 100% compliance with
the plastic bag ban by July
2020.
- All single use fruit and
vegetable plastic bags no
longer in use by the end of
2020.
- A decrease in the plastics
found in Townsville’s water
ways and eco-systems.

To decrease the
amount of litter and
debris that ends up
in the Townsville
region’s waterways
and
oceans.
To
enhance the quality
of fresh and salt
water to improve the
health of aquatic
ecosystems.

Outcomes/ Measures

SDG Interconnects
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The Projects: 15. Life on Land
Team Members: Rosslyn Pummeroy-Byrne, Grace Gabriel, Isabella Wurth
Project Title

Project 1:
Eradicate Feral
Cats and Dogs

Project 2:
Go Native –
native grass
and trees

Objective

Strategies

Control the issue of
feral cats and dogs,
make
de-sexing
compulsory. Any wild
cats and dogs are
unable to breed.

- Compulsory de-sexing of all cats and dogs
except for breeders.
- Compulsory de-sexing of all cats and dogs
sold through pet stores.
- Any cats or dogs not de-sexed and tagged
will be euthanized if caught.
- All cats and dogs to be registered. Program
overseen by Townsville City Council.

Transition
recreational areas,
domestic yards and
commercial gardens
to native grass and
tree species.

- Replace the planting of introduced grass
and tree species with planting of native
flora.
- Use native grass species in areas where
introduced grass has died, and reduce water
use by transitioning into native species that
require less upkeep.
- Local residents encouraged to plant native
grasses to replace lawns to reduce
maintenance and watering.
- All new development and renovations must
plant native species only.
- Significant increase in introduced species
classed at weeds.

Actions

Outcomes/ Measures

- An 80% reduction in feral
cats and dogs in the
Townsville area within 5
- All cats and dogs born from 2020 onwards
years.
must be de-sexed.
- A decrease in native animal
All costs of de-sexing borne by the animal
fatalities due to feral cat and
owners. If they cannot afford the cost then they
dog attacks.
cannot afford to keep a pet.
- A reduction in the total
number of cats and dogs in
Townsville.

- Townsville City Council to fund the
replacement of introduced species of grass in
parks.
- Maintenance costs reduced with funds
redirected towards new native species gardens.
- Only introduced grass areas are playing fields
and play areas around playgrounds.
- Townsville City Council to grow native grasses
and provide free to local residents for the first 3
years.
- Townsville City Council introduces new zoning
laws enforcing native species planting and
removal of introduced plants and grasses as
weeds.

- Reduction in watering and
water consumption in all
parks and green spaces.
- Reduction in watering and
water
consumption
in
households
across
Townsville.
- Significant increases in
native
species.
Corresponding increase in
wildlife.

SDG Interconnects

11.
Sustainable
Cities
and
Communities
17. Partnerships to
achieve the Goals

11.
Sustainable
Cities
and
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achieve the Goals

The Projects: 16. Peace and Justice
Team Members: Max Robson, Kailash Cook, Kurt Armamento
Project Title

Objective

Strategies

Actions

Outcomes/ Measures

SDG Interconnects

Establish a voluntary
parenting program
for all expecting and
current
parents,
focusing on effective
parenting.

- Establish a voluntary parenting program, to
be trialled, in Townsville which is available
for all expecting and current parents for
counselling
and
proper
parenting
methodologies.
- The program will prepare expecting parents
to focus on raising their child in a positive
environment.
- The program will also be able to counsel
current parents and provide assistance to
help them with their children’s changing and
challenging behaviours.
- Programs to be run by the 5 existing child
psychiatrists and parenting councillors who
have experience dealing with children and
parenting issues.

- Parenting programs run at school in the
afternoon and evenings.
- Existing parenting counsellors and child
psychiatrists will develop and run the courses in
conjunction with support personal.
- All those with children will have access to the
counselling and a hot line to seek support and
advice.
- Any parents involved in domestic violence or
with children, considered at risk, to complete a
range of compulsory courses or face prosecution.
Additional counselling and monitoring provided
to the families.
- Program to be funded by the Qld State
Government as part of its commitment to
fighting domestic violence.

- A 50% reduction of
reported teen crimes and
misbehaving children.
- Reduced domestic violence.
Improved
behaviour
standards in primary and
secondary schools.

3. Good Health and
Well-being
4.
Quality
Education
10.
Reduced
Inequality
17. Partnerships to
achieve the Goals

To target the parents
of children involved
Project 2:
in crime. To provide
parents with the
Parents and
skills and confidence
Children At Risk
to be more effective
Program
in supporting their
child.

- Establish a comprehensive and supporting
counselling program for parents with
children involved in crimes or at risk of
offending. Program to also focus on children
who are truanting.
- Parents of the children are provided
strategies and resources to better assist their
children. A move from blaming parents to
enlisting them to solve the problem.
- Parents and children are carefully
monitored by support personal and provided
with resources as required.
- Opportunities are also explored to give
students and parents a break from their
environment or relocation.

- All children at risk are referred to the program
(compulsory).
- Appropriate staff employed and funding
provided to develop individual program for each
child and family. An individual program
developed as each case is different and will
require specific resources.
- Compulsory home visits.
- Program to be funded by the Qld State
Government as part of its commitment to
fighting youth crime.

Project 1:
Better Parents
for Better Kids

- 100% participation in the
program.
- At risk children diverted
from detention.
- Reduction in youth crime.
- Reduction in truanting.
- Reduction in domestic
violence.
- Reduction in youth
detention numbers resulting
in significant cost savings.

3. Good Health and
Well-being
4. Quality Education
10.
Reduced
Inequality
17. Partnerships to
achieve the Goals

The Projects: 17. Partnerships
Team Members: Max Robson, Kailash Cook, Kurt Armamento
Project Title

Project 1:
School Youth
Action Groups

Project 2:

Objective

Strategies

Within all schools in Townsville, student
action groups, involving students from all
years, established.
- The action groups to develop, fund,
To ensure that youth implement and evaluate projects which
have an active role in contribute to achieving the SDGs.
achieving the SDG’s. - The youth led action groups/think tanks
identify problems within the local or school
community and commit to both long and
short term projects to address them.
- Projects in individual schools shared
through a network of youth to share ideas
and duplication of effective programs.

To create a platform
that facilitates the
creation
of
new
interregional
and
international youth
partnerships.

Online Platform
The
partnerships
for Partnerships
promote
the
and
collaboration
and
Collaboration
sharing
of
the
knowledge
and
resources from a
diverse group of
youth.

- To increase the awareness of innovative
solutions to problems and facilitating their
introduction into new areas of Queensland,
Australia and the world.
- A platform outside of politics where youth
have a voice and the opportunity to
collaborate to solve real world problems.
- Create an online platform similar to Discord
or Skype that is specifically designed for
sharing solutions and knowledge across
groups of various levels (e.g. scientific
research groups, youth groups, traditional
owner groups).
- The platform would offer audio/visual
communication, specific communication
channels (such as channels for sustainable
energy, improving mental health).
A public noticeboard shows all opportunities
for collaboration between groups e.g. a
scientific research group looking for youth
groups to install new technology in their
school for trial.

Actions

Outcomes/ Measures

SDG Interconnects

- Youth groups or Think Tanks established. Pimlico
State High School Think Tank established.
COMPLETED September 2019
- Seed funding provided by schools ($1,000.00) to
allow development of initial projects.
COMPLETED October 2019 – on-going
- Think Tank to find sources of funding, including
accessing school funds, seeking business support
and grants, to implement more ambitious
projects.
- Projects to be run by students, not teachers.

- Youth Groups/Think Tanks
established.
- Projects planned, funded,
implemented and evaluated.
- Students develop leadership
and communication skills.
Network
of
youth
established to share ideas All SDGs
and projects.
- Alumni retain links to the
groups to provide support
and funding options.
- Youth Groups/Think Tanks
become
self-perpetuating
with new students recruited
each year.

- The initial platform created.
- Platform seeks volunteers for coding and
funding.
- Youth with the necessary skills could complete
could complete the base level coding under the
guidance of teachers or mentors from
universities or companies.
- Once a basic user interface and user base has
been achieved funding could come from the
grant money of university research teams who
invest in the development of the platform as a
means to acquire youth groups who are willing to
implement their new technology in schools.
- Any additional funding would come from limited
advertising on the platform. Adverting would
have to be in line with the SDGs and be ethically
responsible.

- The platform is created and
live.
- The size of the user base is
the measure of the success
of the platform.
All SDGs
Development
and
implementation of projects
based on shared knowledge
and solutions.
- Projects are successful.
Sharing of success stories.

Program Overview
THE YOUNG PERSONS’ PLAN FOR THE PLANET PROGRAM :

The Young Australians’ Plan for the Planet Program was launched at Questacon in Canberra on 12 August 2017. It then expanded
to become the Young Persons’ Plan for the Planet Program (YPPP) when the program was adopted internationally, first by schools
in Mauritius and then by schools in Singapore and India.
Why the Young Persons’ Plan for the Planet? In 2016 the United Nations launched the Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs) as
the framework to “end poverty, protect the planet and ensure prosperity for all.” However, one challenge the framework has is
how to engage youth.
Why an international schools program? YPPP has been developed in collaboration with teachers to
address the challenge of meaningfully and actively engaging youth on the SDGs. It is adapted from
‘Plan for the Planet’, an approach first developed in 2012 as a way to combine STEM, strategic
planning and global competencies to both promote and achieve the UN SDG’s sustainable outcomes.
The schools program does this by integrating school science, economics and geography content knowledge with skills in business management,
leadership and teamwork principles, all through a ‘world best practice’ lens. The focus is on developing youth leadership through local schools,
universities and communities while planning and delivering regional and globally sustainable outcomes. Now, in 2019, over 50 schools are using the
YPPP approach and network across Australia, Mauritius, Singapore and India to develop a sustainable development plan for their own regional
EcoZone. Then, using the YPPP approach, schools are guided to combine local EcoZone plans into regional - state, territory - as well as national and
even, in 2020, international sustainable development goal plans. What does the Young Persons’ Plan for the Planet Program involve? School teams
each represent one of the EcoZones that cover all major cities and regional areas in each country. Twelve or more senior high school students,
supported by teachers. then collaborate across schools to build their regional EcoZone plan, and then work with all other schools within and across
countries to integrate these regional plans into national and international plans. This plan you are about to read has been developed as a first year
plan for the ACT (Australia) by two schools. Because it is part of a national and international program it is the beginning of a conversation not only
among several additional ACT schools joining the program in late 2019, but also across a global network in 2020, and beyond. The program operates
over Five Key Phases: Phase 1. Orientation & Research; Phase 2. Discovery; Phase 3. EcoZone Plan Build; Phase 4. Combine (regional plans into national
and international plans; Phase 5. Engage & Presentation (at regional, national and international levels).
Who has been involved? The over 50 schools who have participated in and helped develop YPPP are from across
Australia, Mauritius, Singapore and India, covering major cities as well as regional areas and representing public, private
and independent school sectors. Each school has been represented by senior high school students and teachers involved
primarily as an extra-curriculum activity. Who are the key program stakeholder organisations? Questacon, Rajiv Gandhi
and Singapore Science Centres, Future Earth Australia, UN Youth, Inspiring Australia, Australian National University (ANU),
Curtin University, Frank Fenner Foundation, University of New South Wales (UNSW), University of Technology Sydney
(UTS), James Cook University (JCU), Charles Darwin University (CDU) and the UN Information Centre (UNIC) Canberra.
How is the program being evaluated? Monitoring and evaluation methods from YPPP’s university partners have been
integrated throughout the program framework to measure the effectiveness of the program in student skill development
and achieving sustainable outcomes. How has the program been funded? The initial pilot program was funded through
grants and support from Questacon (scope and program development), Inspiring Australia (website development), ANU
(program and media support), and UNSW / UTS (research content development and evaluation). Additional corporate,
government and community organisations are assisting with the extension of the program nationally and internationally.
How has the program moved beyond the pilot stage? The program and website were and are being continuously
developed to be replicated and scalable beyond Australia, facilitating adoption by any jurisdiction or country.
The longer term objective is an integrated and coordinated multi-country plan developed by young people to successfully
deliver the UN SDGs to 2030, and even longer term global sustainable outcomes.
For more information, please email: contact@planfortheplanet.org.au or visit http://www.planfortheplanet.org.au/

Australia’s 20 EcoZones

Preface
Encouraging young Australians to
contribute to a future plan for the planet
is essential. This program embraces
youth as the designers and
implementers of our sustainable future
Earth. The Australian National University
is pleased to be a stakeholder in this
program and acknowledges the
important role young people have to
play in the national and international
implementation of the United Nations
Sustainable Development Goals.
Professor Brian Schmidt,
Vice Chancellor,
Australian National University

With a focus on young people and the future,
Questacon is promoting awareness of the Global
Goals. Young people will need to be part of a solutions
generation addressing some signiﬁcant planetary
scale challenges. This project uses business planning
principles to prioritise actions in both local and
national contexts. It empowers and connects young
people, harnessing their energy and passion to
develop a plan for the planet. This will be an active
plan that improves and grows each successive year
as more young people join in. Importantly, the project
gives young people
a voice for the future.
Professor Graham Durant,
Director, Questacon

Of the marketing challenges facing our generation, the ultimate one must be addressing climate
change and the ensuring of sustainable outcomes. To make progress on getting the community to
understand the potential downsides of a business as usual approach we need simple and clear ideas
combined with compelling, but accurate, communication. Who else but the leaders of tomorrow’s world
are going to be able to capture the essence to solving this imperative? We are delighted to be involved in
this wonderful project.
Scientia Professor John Roberts, UNSW Business School
Professor Pam Morrison, Head of Marketing Discipline Group, UTS
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The Key Stakeholders

The Next Steps
THE YOUNG PERSONS’ PLAN FOR THE PLANET PROGRAM :

The Young Persons’ Plan for the Planet (YPPP) international program continues to exceed expectations – culminating in the
International ‘It’s our future Earth 3.0’ Conference in Singapore in December. 2019 has seen a further 400 students,
teachers and mentors from Australia, Mauritius, Singapore and India, collaborating to continue the development of
regional, national and international Young Persons’ Plans for the Planet SDG plans, as well commencing the ‘turning plans
into action’ phase of the program. ANU has partnered with Curtin University to integrate the Balancing of the Planet
program into the Young Persons’ Plan for the Planet – thus teaching students not only skills in understanding the SDGs, but
also implementing them through the development of specific SDG Challenge Projects. The recent national YPPP Conference
in Mauritius highlighted 25 separate projects developed by 24 schools across the country focusing on a range of SDGs from
addressing issues of drug abuse to recycling to community development projects. Program Evaluation and Feedback: The
YPPP Program Research and Evaluation data has been submitted with publication expected in 2019. Both qualitative and
quantitative research (students, teachers, principals and universities) have provided a clear demonstration that the
objectives of the program to ‘engage, connect and empower young people to deliver the UN SDGs’ are being achieved as
well as developing a positive ‘sustainable future’ mindset.
The Young Persons’ Plan for the Planet Program: 2019: As a result of the success of the Australian and Mauritian programs, the International YPPP Program has now been extended
to include Singapore and India with significant interest from all regions – Asia Pacific, USA, Canada and the Americas, Europe and Africa. 2019 International Program Expansion: To
date over 1000 students from across 50 schools have taken part in the YPPP programs throughout Australia, Mauritius, Singapore and India. The 2019 program has focused on three
key extension areas: (i) Content extension: In addition to the current student skills development focus on the SDGs, STEM application, challenge based learning, strategic planning,
business management and global competencies, 2019 has also focused on the development of skills in SDG project identification, development and implementation using the Curtin
University Balancing of the Planet approach. Again these core skills are not only highly relevant to understanding and implementation of the SDGs, but also to whichever career
paths students choose to pursue. (ii) In-country expansion: Following the successful testing of the pilot program’s web based structure and scalability, YPPP will be now open to
additional new countries and schools with a focus on the development of localized SDG Plans in Local Government Areas (LGA’s). With over 500 LGA’s across Australia this will allow
for significant expansion at a local level and integration into the regional, state, national and international SDG Plans based on the ‘Think Local: Act Global’ model. (iii) International
expansion: To further develop the ‘Act Global’ focus of the YPPP Program on delivering the SDGs, the 2020 program will focus on two key geographies (a) Indian Ocean Rim
countries (including ASEAN, India, Africa and the Indian Ocean island state countries and (b) Pacific Rim countries (including Pacific island countries as well as both eastern rim
countries - New Zealand, Japan, China - and western rim countries including Canada, USA, Central and South America countries).
International Program: To accommodate the international expansion of the program, the website has been further expanded to ensure a secure,
robust and comprehensive website that is able to be both replicated and scaled on a national and international basis. The site provides the core
program content and structure, research resources, student generated content (to allow students to learn from each other) and student and
expert forums. Content is now also being translated into other languages including French and Hindi. Monthly Live YouTube Broadcasts and
CISCO Digital Schools Network: Based on the outstanding success of the monthly live broadcasts piloted in the 2018 international program, 2020
will continue to focus on the international audience, covering each phase of the program content now including SDG Challenge Project
implementation (Balancing of the Planet). Mentoring: 2020 will see the continuation of the school-to-school and country-to-country mentoring
program. This mentoring program is also being be facilitated by YPPP Student and Teacher Alumni. This has fostered the cross-cultural learning
and understanding across counties. 2019 YPPP Sponsorship: The YPPP core business model as agreed with the UNIC (Canberra) has been to
ensure the YPPP Program continues to be free to schools – allowing all schools and students to learn the skills necessary to understand, plan and
deliver the UN SDGs. Join Us: We look forward to you joining us in this exciting journey to build a world that is economically, ecologically and
socially sustainable for all. Why is this important? As so succinctly stated by Ban-Ki Moon, ‘There is no Plan B because there is no Planet B’.
For more information, please email: contact@planfortheplanet.org.au or visit http://www.planfortheplanet.org.au/
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